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Associate College Librarian & 
Director of Research Services
adowney@reed.edu
Reed College Library (2010)
The ILL Usability Project at Reed College
1. Background and goals
2. Methods
3. Outcomes and lessons
Our aim: to initiate ongoing assessment and 
improvement of Reed’s Interlibrary Loan service.




LUX = Library User Experience Group
Our Mission: To better understand how the library and its resources are used.
Service Design
“Service design is a holistic, co-creative, and user-centered approach to
understanding customer behavior for the creation or refining of services.”
More than just a process. It is a mindset.
UX
Objectives:
● Improve ILL service for users
● Optimizing and demystifying ILL 
workflows for staff
● Start a usability testing “habit”



















Connect end user experience with staff experience




“If you want to know 
whether your 
[service or product]... 
is easy enough to use, 
watch some people 
while they try to use 
it and note where 
they run into trouble. 
Then fix it, and test it 
again.”
-Steve Krug, Don’t Make 
Me Think!: A Common 

























● Regular usability testing can be cheap and easy
● A little qualitative data can go a long way
● Student workers are an excellent resource
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